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We report on fast electron transport and emission patterns from solid targets irradiated by s-polarized, rela-
tivistically intense, picosecond laser pulses. A beam of multi-MeV electrons is found to be transported along
the target surface in the laser polarization direction. The spatial-intensity and energy distributions of this beam
is compared with the beam produced along the laser propagation axis. It is shown that even for peak laser inten-
sities an order of magnitude higher than the relativistic threshold, laser polarization still plays an important role
in electron energy transport. Results from 3D particle-in-cell simulations confirm the findings. The character-
ization of directional beam emission is important for applications requiring efficient energy transfer, including
secondary photon and ion source development.
PACS numbers: 52.38.Kd, 41.75.Jv, 52.38.-r
The transport of energetic (‘fast’) electrons in dense plasma
produced by short, high-intensity laser pulses is important to
the optimization of laser-driven ion beams [1, 2], to the pro-
duction of ultrafast novel radiation sources [3–5] and to the
development of the fast ignition (FI) approach to inertial con-
finement fusion (ICF) [6]. These applications require efficient
laser energy coupling to directed beams of fast electrons. For
example, target normal sheath acceleration (TNSA) [7], the
dominant target-rear-side ion acceleration mechanism for rel-
ativistic laser intensities (I > 1018 W/cm2 for ∼1 µm wave-
length light) and micron-thick targets benefits from efficient
laser energy transfer into large currents of forward-directed
multi-MeV electrons at the target front side. These fast elec-
trons propagate into the target and produce a strong electro-
static sheath field upon escaping at the rear, leading to ioniza-
tion and the acceleration of the resulting ions to multi-MeV
energies. It has been shown that lateral spreading of fast elec-
trons along the target surfaces also occurs [8–10], and that
this can reduce the energy coupling to the TNSA-ions. This
charge spreading is either isotropic across the target surface
due to fast electrons refluxing within the target [11, 12], or
anisotropic in the incident plane due to their confinement by
the self-generated electrostatic fields formed on the surface
[8, 13, 14]. The anisotropically distributed fast electrons along
the target surface affect the shape of the sheath field and thus
the ion beam distribution [12].
In previous work [15], at a non-relativistic intensity of
2 × 1016 W/cm2, collimated beams of fast electrons in the po-
larization direction were observed with s-polarized laser light
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(i.e. with the laser polarization vector directed along the tar-
get surface). At higher laser intensity I ∼ 1018 W/cm2, Li et al
[16] reported the effects of laser polarization on fast electron
and proton beam emission in the laser irradiation plane using
70 fs laser pulses. However, to date the role of polarization
on the lateral transport of fast electrons at the relativistic laser
intensities required for applications such as ion acceleration
and FI has not been explored.
In this Letter, we present spatially resolved measurements
of fast electron emission patterns from solids irradiated by
picosecond laser pulses with peak intensity up to 1.8 × 1019
W/cm2. It is shown that, in addition the electron beam in-
jected into the target along the laser axis, a relatively low-
divergence beam of fast electrons is also directed along the
target surface, in the laser polarization direction. Full 3-
dimensional particle-in-cell (PIC) simulations qualitatively
reproduce the experiment results. It is thus shown that even
at a peak laser intensity more than one order of magnitude
higher than the relativistic threshold, the polarization of the
laser beam continues to strongly influence fast electron energy
transport.
The experiment was performed using the PHELIX laser
at GSI in Darmstadt, Germany. The laser pulses were s-
polarized, with 0.5 ps duration at full width at half maxi-
mum (FWHM), and 1.054 µm central wavelength. The pulses,
with energy up to 100 J, were focused using an f /9 off-axis
parabolic mirror to a focal spot of 18 µm × 27 µm (FWHM,
with the major axis in vertical direction, containing 35% of
laser energy) on target, giving the calculated peak intensity
of 1.8 × 1019 W/cm2. In addition, for some shots, the laser
pulse energy was set to ∼10 J, producing an intensity of
1.8 × 1018 W/cm2 which is just above the relativistic thresh-
old (for 1.054 µm light). The beam was incident at 45◦ with
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FIG. 1. (Color online). (a) Patterned target consisting of a Cu layer
(in orange) on an insulator substrate (in blue). (b) Uniform Cu or
Cu/Ni alloy foil used as a reference target. (c) Schematic layout
showing positions of image plates stacks (‘IPs 1’ and ‘IPs 2’) and
x-ray pinhole camera. The laser polarization direction is marked by
blue arrows.
respect to the target normal, in the horizontal plane. The mea-
sured intensity contrast was ∼107 at 3 ns and ∼106 up to 50 ps,
prior to the peak of the pulse.
The primary target consisted of a patterned, 20 µm-thick,
Cu layer on a 1 mm-thick plastic substrate, as shown schemat-
ically in Fig. 1(a). The central Cu disk had a diameter of
60 µm and the concentric ring had an inner and outer diameter
of 320 µm and 440 µm, respectively. Planar, unpatterned foils
of Cu and Cu/Ni alloy (Fig. 1(b)), both 20 µm thick, were used
as reference targets [14].
A pinhole camera was used to image the x-ray emission
produced at the front side of the target. The camera was po-
sitioned at 10◦ to the target normal axis in the plane of laser
irradiation. The pinhole was 10 µm in diameter, positioned
at a distance of 35 mm from the target and 379 mm from the
image plate (IP, Fujifilm BAS-SR type) detector. The IP was
filtered with 13 µm aluminum foil to shield it from the laser
light, which effectively sets the minimum measurable x-ray
threshold energy to 1 keV. A stacked detector (‘IPs 1’), con-
sisting of 4 layers of IP (BAS-MP), was positioned surround-
ing the target at a radius of 65 mm, covering an arc of 230◦ in
the horizontal plane. For practical reasons, the stack was po-
sitioned to sample the lower half of the electron distribution
emitted from the target.
Another stack (‘IPs 2’) with eight layers of IP (BAS-MP)
of 50 mm × 50 mm in size was positioned above the target,
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FIG. 2. (Color online). Example x-ray images measured with the
pinhole camera, for (a) the patterned target, and (b) a reference tar-
get. The arrow in (a) indicates the laser polarization direction in both
examples. Dashed circles show the initial positions of the disk and
the concentric ring. Both images are comparable in terms of color
scale, which has been chosen to highlight that the x-ray emission
from the ring is primarily directed along the polarization axis.
at 29 mm from the laser focus. 1 mm-thick iron filters were
placed before each IP layer (several filters used between some
layers) in both stacks. Each stack was further wrapped with
aluminum foil to avoid direct exposure to optical light. The
stack arrangements enable measurement of the angular distri-
bution of the escaped fast electrons with high resolution both
in the horizontal plane and in the laser polarization direction.
Fig. 1(c) shows a schematic of the experiment arrangement.
The x-ray measurement from the patterned target is shown
in Fig. 2(a) for an intensity of 1.8 × 1019 W/cm2. Three x-
ray sources across the target are observed. The strongest sig-
nal is from the central disk and is asymmetrically distributed.
The central spot is elongated in the horizontal plane with a
horizon-to-vertical ratio of 2.5:1. This orientation is perpen-
dicular to the major axis of the laser focus. In comparison, we
see only a single elliptical x-ray hot spot of 60 µm × 100 µm
FWHM from the reference Cu/Ni target at similar laser inten-
sities. A typical image is shown in Fig. 2(b). In this case,
the orientation of the ellipse is parallel to the major axis of
the laser focal spot. The size of the X-ray region is 42 µm
and 73 µm in minor and major axes, respectively. The mea-
surements indicate that the lateral spreading of the electron
current is mainly directed in the direction of the laser polar-
ization for the reference target, but perpendicular to the polar-
ization for the patterned target for which the transverse size of
the Cu region is limited. This change in orientation of the X-
ray emission is attributed to an anisotropic lateral expansion
of the small (‘mass-limited’) Cu plasma driven by the oblique
angle of the laser incidence in the horizontal plane. The peak
intensity of the x-ray signal from the patterned target is about
two times higher than the corresponding signal from the ref-
erence target. The integrated x-ray flux on the other hand is
only slightly higher.
In addition to the central spot, x-ray emission is also mea-
sured directly above and below in the region corresponding to
the outer Cu ring, as shown in Fig. 2(a). The peak intensity of
the x-ray signal in these larger radii sources is about one order
smaller than that in the central source. These two sources are
along the laser polarization direction, indicating a preferential
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FIG. 3. (Color online). (a)-(c) Spatial-intensity distribution of the
fast electrons measured by ‘IPs 2’ for the patterned target irradiated at
I = 1.8 × 1019 W/cm2, for electron energies above: (a) 6.4 MeV; (b)
8.5 MeV; (c) 10.7 MeV. (d)-(f) Corresponding measurements for the
reference target irradiated at I = 1.8 × 1018 W/cm2. The red dashed
line marks the target surface. The circles mark example (given) di-
vergence angles. (g) Example spatial-intensity profile and angular
distribution of the fast electrons in the plane of the laser incidence
(lower half of the distribution, as measured using ‘IPs 1’). The in-
set shows how the angles are defined. (h) Energy spectra of the fast
electron beams. The blue squares correspond to the laser propagation
direction (from ‘IPs 1’ ) and red dots are for the polarization direc-
tion (from ‘IPs 2’). The blue circles are from 3-D PIC simulation,
for the polarization direction.
direction for the fast electrons at large radii from the source.
To investigate this observation further the fast electrons es-
caping the patterned target in the upward (vertical) direction
were measured. Example spatial-intensity distributions are
shown in Fig. 3(a-c) at three different electron lower energy
thresholds. The thresholds arise due to electron stopping in
the filters between the IPs in the stack, and were calculated
using the continuous-slowing-down-approximation (CDSA)
range table from the ESTAR database [17]. A clear beam
profile is observed, for which the divergence decreases with
increasing electron energy. It is likely that a similar beam is
directed downward, but this could not be tested due to practi-
cal constraints arising from the target mount and drive system
used. The upward-directed fast electrons account for the mea-
sured bremsstrahlung x-ray emission produced in the Cu ring
in the patterned target (Fig. 2(a)).
A similar measurement was made with the reference tar-
get, which also produces a vertically-directed electron beam.
Fig. 3(d-f) shows an example measurement with the refer-
ence target at an order of magnitude lower peak laser inten-
sity (I = 1.8 × 1018 W/cm2). The electron current is approxi-
mately symmetric about the target surface.
The vertically-directed (polarization-driven) surface elec-
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FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Output of the simulation model at t = 10T0
when the laser front just reaches the target surface. The laser prop-
agates along the x-axis, centred at y=25λ0 and z=25λ0, and is polar-
ized along the z-axis. The laser intensity distribution, with a2 > 4,
is shown in red. (b) Simulation results showing the electron angular
distributions at t = 150T0 in the x-z plane (y = 25λ0), as shown by the
dashed blue square in (a), for the three stated example combinations
of peak laser intensity and preplasma scale lengths.
tron beam was further quantitatively characterized and com-
pared to the horizontally-directed surface current (in the irra-
diation plane) and the laser axis-directed fast electrons (gen-
erated by the well-known J × B mechanism [18]). Fig. 3(g)
shows the angular distribution and the integrated profile of the
fast electrons (lower half of the beam) in the plane of the laser
beam. A collimated beam, directed close to the laser axis
(with a small deflection towards target surface) is observed
(similar to that reported in reference [19]). Importantly, a
beam is not produced along the target surface in the plane of
the interaction (i.e. perpendicular to the laser polarization di-
rection). The beam distribution at α < −55◦ (α is the angle
in the laser irradiation plane, where α = 0◦ defines the laser
propagation direction) is part of a collimated beam in the laser
specular reflection direction. Fig. 3(h) is the energy spectra
of the electron beam directed along the laser polarization and
propagation directions, as obtained by integrating the signal in
each of the IP layers and factoring in the detector energy re-
sponse function. Both distributions exhibit a similar electron
temperature, but the number of relatively low energy electrons
produced in the polarization direction is significantly smaller.
This is accounted for by additional stopping induced by col-
lisions of these electrons with the target surface layer as they
spread laterally along it.
Similar electron emission patterns are observed in full 3-
dimensional PIC simulations using the VLPL code [20, 21].
Due to the considerable computation resource required to run
fully 3D PIC simulations, a simulation box of x × y × z =
50 µm × 50 µm × 50 µm is employed in the present study.
This is sampled by 500 × 500 × 500 cells with 8 electrons
and 8 protons in each. The time step is ∆t = 0.05 T0, where
T0 = λ0/c = 3.3 fs is the laser period.
A fully ionized hydrogen target is placed in the center of
the simulation box to model the solid target, which is at 45◦
to the laser propagation direction (x-axis). The plasma den-
sity ramps up linearly from 0 to 50nc (where nc = 1.1×10
21
cm−3 is the critical density) over 2 µm and is constant there-
after for 15 µm. The expected preplasma expansion profile
4in the experiment was simulated using the 2D hydrodynamic
code POLLUX [22]. This revealed a very small scale length
of 1.5 µm at critical density. Given that this level of pre-
expansion is much smaller than the lateral extent of the laser
focal spot, it is not expect to have a significant effect on the
interaction physics. Nevertheless PIC simulation were per-
formed with and without the density ramp. The target trans-
verse length in the 3D PIC simulations is 40 µm. A s-polarized
(along z-axis) laser pulse with a Gaussian spatio-temporal pro-
file, a = a0exp(−t
2/τ2
0
)exp(−r2/σ2
0
), is incident from left-
hand side (i.e. in the +x direction) and focuses at the tar-
get front surface. Here, a0 = 4 is the dimensionless max-
imum laser electric field amplitude, the laser pulse duration
τ0 = 30T0, r =
√
y2 + z2 and σ0 = 12 µm. This corresponds
to a peak laser intensity equal to 2.2 × 1019 W/cm2, i.e. close
to that in the experiment. Two sets of simulations with no
preplasma are also performed for a0 = 4.0 and a0 = 1.2, cor-
responding to peak laser intensity equal to 2.2 × 1019 W/cm2
and 1.8 × 1018 W/cm2, respectively. Fig. 4 (a) shows the sim-
ulation configuration when the laser front just reaches the tar-
get at t = 10T0 for a0 = 4 and no preplasma. For simplic-
ity, we only show the laser intensity (dark red) for amplitude
a2 > 4.
Although the configuration is simplified in the simulations,
the measured electron dynamics are qualitatively reproduced.
Fig. 3(h) and Fig. 4(b) show the simulation results at t =
150T0 when the laser-target interaction has already ceased.
The spectrum of upward-directed electrons (+z-axis) exhibits
a Maxwellian distribution. The cut-off energy is about 17
MeV and the mean energy is around 4 MeV, both of which
are very similar to that measured experimentally, as shown
in Fig. 3(h). Fig. 4(b) shows the angular distributions of fast
electrons in the plane of the polarization for the three combi-
nations of laser intensity and preplasma conditions. It shows
that the profiles are weakly dependent on the laser and pre-
plasma parameters, which qualitatively reproduce the experi-
ment results in Fig. 2. Electrons are found to be directed both
forward and backward along the laser propagation axis. The
forward component corresponds to the strongest signal in the
x-ray image shown in Fig. 2(a). Electrons are also directed
along the polarization direction (z-axis). These results are in
good agreement with the experiment measurements and qual-
itatively demonstrate the directional fast electron transport in
the target.
In summary, we report on measurements of the directional-
ity of fast electron currents in solids irradiated by ultraintense,
picosecond laser pulses. It is found that a beam of electrons
is directed along the target surface in the laser polarization
axis at a peak laser intensity one-order magnitude higher than
the relativistic intensity threshold. Thus, although electrons
are accelerated along the laser propagation direction by the
J × B mechanism near the peak of the laser pulse intensity
profile, polarization effects are likely to dominate the direc-
tion of electrons accelerated at the lower intensities on the ris-
ing edge of the pulse. The observations are reproduced by full
3D PIC simulations. This is the first study in which this fea-
ture is investigated and the results highlight the importance of
laser polarization in lateral electron energy transport and thus
energy coupling to secondary radiation sources.
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